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RITISH GAIN CREST OF RIDGE ■ 
LND TIGHTEN ŒP ON ST. QUENTIN

mk OFFICE FOR RENT■jew residence In Roeedale. Ten to 
rteen rooms with three baths.

Apply
H. H. WILLIAM* A, CO.,

Ém St. East.

Close .to King and Venge Sts. 
Ground floor, approx, fifteen hundred 
square feet, Large public office with 
private office. Good vault space. Steam 
heated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East.

I.-■

p.m. Main 5450.
Main 5450.

, a few local showers, but. for the i Senate Reading Room 
‘ part fair and cool. lJanlO—11001
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(ANGE MORE ^ana^‘an National Railways Under Way! Iks

FIVE NEW DIRECTORS 
ONTHECmOARD

Important Objectives Gained in Assault Opening 
at Dawn, During Which Several Towns and 
6000 Prisoners Were Taken --- Germans 
Charge Thru British Barrage to Surrender 
French Attack Results in Mile Advance.

s, The act of the Canadian Government 
yesterday In selecting a board of direc
tors for the Canadian Northern Railway 
marks the beginning of a system of na
tional railways In Canada from ths At
lantic to the Pacific, and It also marks, 
as The World thinks, the location in 
Toronto of the administration of this 
public-owned system, which Will Include 
in a few days now not only the Canadian 
Northern, but the Intercolonial, the 
Transcontinental and the Tlmlskamtng 
and Northern Ontario. 'When the Grand 
Trunk will come in (and we have every 
hope It will soon be in) Is not safe to 
predict, but It Is coming In. and If the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific are 
well advised they, too, will come In. But, 
with them or without them, we ere about 
to start a national system from Halifax 
to Vancouver—thru the Maritime Pro
vinces. thru Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
and all the western provinces, Including 
British Columbia. Any opposition that 
will remain will be in the Grand Trunk 
and in the Canadian Pacific.

* »

cases over-generouely—for the lines that 
they have In their hands.

• * *
The public will watch with renewed In

terest ths attitude of the newspapers and 
of the public men of this country In 
gard to this, the greatest change that was 
ever effected In Canada. As for The 
World, it, ha» always believed In public 
ownership of ths railways, and fought for 
it day in and day out, under the greatest 
discouragement; but it has lived to see 
the day when the actual administration 
of such a national system is about to be 

ito operation. The first duty that 
two owe to themselves and to those

IN10 MILES 

III MACEDONIA
1Two From Ontario, and One 

Each, From Manitoba, Que
bec and Saskatchewan.

D. B. HANNA, PRESIDENT

New National System Will 
Get Under Way at Once 

Not Waiting, for G.T.R.
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es Take Villages and More 
Than Four Thousand 

Prisoners.
With the British Army In France. 

Sept. 18.—The British troops made a 
powerful attack* against the German 
lines to the west and. northwest of 
St. Quentin today, and most Import
ant results were achieved. A deep 
advance Into the enemy territory 
strengthened the already - powerful 
grip the British have on St. Quen
tin, one of-the moot strongly fortified 
parts of the Hlndenburg line.

To the soufh the French co-operat
ed in what Is likely to prove an opera
tion of vast portent In respect to the 
Hlndenburg defensive position.

The zone involved in the British 
movement day, roughly, between Hot- 
non, on the south, end Gouzeaucourt." 
Within a few hours Pelzlere, Temp- 
leux-le-Guerard, Bpehy, Ronseoy ana 
Vtlieret were behind the advanced 
British flotbes, and bitter fighting was

Hohson^of HamlUornfFrln^P.1^ £ progress af many other points in 
of Montreal, E. R. Wood of Toronto. «*• *«rward zotie. More thaln 8000 
A. T. Riley of Wittwpeg, and C. M. prisoners have already been sent back 
Hamilton of Weyburf, Sask. to thé cages.

The Are*, three at* widely and fa- Th ^ . ,
vorably known In Eastern Canada. The adTance thue tar recorded—-in 
Mr. Hobson has HHt^some railway some places more than two, miles— 
experience, but is principally tdentl- means that the British have at num- 
vfleefb^îf oPÆ ?„e: W gained the creet of the
dustry of Ontario. JWe ie a director ridge along which thqir old front line 
of several large et*# companies, and ran prior to the German offensive ih 
in 1908 was president of the Cana- March, and from their new positions 
dlan Manufacturera Association. He were looking dbwn bn the Hlndenburg 
is a large shipper and Is familUtr with line In the valley to the 
many of Che transportation problems Strong Counter Barrage,
of the country. ' “ That hard fighting would be en-

Well Known Financial - Man. countered In ttü» sector was a fore- 
E. R. Wood Is a well-known Itean- gone conclusion. The main enemy op- 

ctal man in Toronto. For year* he position came from machine guns and 
has been the president and general artillery. The counter barrage which 
manager of the Central Canada Loan the Germane sent over In reply to 
and Savings Company. He served the British bombardment was much 
for a number of years on the Cana- more eeVere than the enemy had been 
dlan Northern directorate. able to provide In the recent fight-

Frank P. Jones, vice-president of lng- and| as an additional new fea- 
,the war trade board, was connected ture_ tj,e Germans maintained a heavy 
for some yeara w.- h tlre Nova Beotia barrage over the back areas with high
geneeral manager°ofa 'hlateDoI^lon ^rated^r’ the^pur^. C°n'

ôlf0thencement1iherge?nhehbecamelegèn11 The shelling of the back areae dur
erai manager o^ the Canadian Ce men*. attack Is tJ hr££=ted but
Company. He Is a'.eo a large shipper A barrage has seldom before been at- 
and for years has made a study of tempted, and then without great sue 
the transportation question. r cess.

The prairie provinces receive re- The German Infantry surrendered 
presentation by the appointment of quite freely In place*. In- fact, in the 
A. T. Riley of Winnipeg and C. M. centre of the attack, sphere the Aus-
Hamilton of Weyburn. tréltans were working, a considerable

Mr. Riley is one of the big bust- number of greycoats deliberately
nese men of Winnipeg, being connect- charged thru the British barrage to
ed with a number of leading financial give themselves up. 
and Industrial Institutions of that Today'» operation cannot be coneid- 
citÿ. ered as a major operation as compar

ed with recent battles. The objectives 
sought, . however, were Important, 
both from the offensive and defensive 
standpoints.,

British went forward. No great ad- 
vane» was expected in this zone, how
ever, as the line had already been 
pushed forward practically to the old 
positions.

Last night German airpl.tries were 
busy tombing the St. Quentin sector, 
and the enemy utilized a number of 
new type planes of huge size. Three 
of these were shot down east of l’e- 
runne. They were capable of seating 
eight men. The most astounding thing 
about them, however, was that they' 
carried Lombs 18 feet long which con
tained 8800 pounds of explosives. Thw 
is by far the biggest bomb the Ger
mans have yet produced.

put In 
the pu
whb believe In national ownership of rail
ways a«(d a service of thle kind Is to 
watch what is going on and to Insist on 
the removal of all political Influence out 
of the administration, and to keep an eye 
on the newspapers and the public men In 
regard thereto. The revolution that is 
about to take place In Canada Is In some 
respects even more sweeping- than that 
which recently took place In the United 
States. As a matter of fact, we now own 
these roads, and we own the telegraph 
lines, and we own the express service. In 
the United States, the nation, while it 
operates them, has yet to acquire them. 
We have them, and we must make the 
beet of them.

4,800,000
BFi: % ' t

?
OFFENSIVE CONTINUES Enlarged American Mili

tary Program Calls for 
That Many Men 

By July.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa* Sept. 18.—P*Hc ownership 

of railways In Canada! got off to a 
good start today with Jbe prompt re
organisation of tiié Canadian North
ern directorate and tlfe appointment 
of D. B. Hanna as president. : A few 
week*- ago eight of the 11 «hectors 
of the road, including Sir*, William 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann, re
signed, leaving In office only three- 
directors, namely, P, B. HaAna, A. J. 
Mitchell and Major Graham Bell, de
puty minister of railways and canals.

Today the appointment of five ad
ditional directors was announced by 
the government. When the Intercol
onial is formally taken over three $td- 
dtttonal directors 
from the maritime

Troops Fighting With 
Courage Equal to 

the French. ;SB
Just whether Toronto has recognized as 

yet the new position which has come to 
her, we do not know. If we are to judge 
by the local press, they have either been 
silent or they have been putting forward 
the merits and the virtues of tho Cana
dian Pacific, and- those who have charge 
of it. The Globe, for instance, has been 
carrying on a continual worship ef Lord
Shaughnesey and the ’ GâÉÉWw. S^atotitiv ............ ....
and went out of H# way recently toüWa tended from the Canadian Northern to 
movement started In Montreal to boost the Transcontinental and to the Inter- 
dnadlan Pacific stock. These energies colonial, and that In less than a fortnight 
would have been much better directed In we will see a dally railway service lnett- 
trylng to persuade the Canadian Pacific tuted between Montreal and Toronto, and 
shareholders to come In with the national from Toronto to Winnipeg and Vancou

ver, connecting at Montreal with the In
tercolonial, and using a portion of the 

Notwithstanding that the Canadian lines ef the Transcontinental, and a little 
Government is now spending over two later on still more evidence of the greater 
million dollars In laying down at Leaslde, efficiency and co-ordination which a na

il ig railway tlonal- management will bo a Me to bring 
about. We also hope to see national tele
graphs soon serve the public from ocean 
tp ocean, astd a national system of ex
press. The great thing Is, we have nation* 
erf ownership ef railways today from one 
ocean to th* other, and the headquarters 
of the administration thereof will likely 
be (as It ought to be) In tho City of To
ronto, and In the province that believes 
In public ownership, and which has 
achieved a success In that direction al
ready In several things, notably In the 
matter of distribution of 
energy. The people of Canada, we be
lieve, will show their appreciation, and 
the City of Toronto will show their ap
preciation, by sitting In with the new 
state of things. It begins a new era.

Washington, Sept. 18.—An army of 
4,800.000 by next July after all de
ductions have been made for caeual-

fjg Lunch London, Sept. 18. — Bulgarian re- 
etaitce on the Macedonian front Is 
Hkening, end the allied troops have 
Ivanced an average of ten miles, se
nding to the latest reports received 
-om Salonica. Fifty guns have been 
» hired. The Bulgarians fought welt 
hen the allied attack was launched, 
it their resistance has become less 
trmldable as the allies have moved 
nrthward.

\son GAINS BY THE FRENCH Bties and rejections, is what the en
larged American military program 
calls for. Attack on Right of British Gains a 

Mile on Six-Mile Front.om * • General March explained 
this to the house appropriations com-From now on The World tiopee to see a 

gradual co-ordination, consolidation and 
co-operation of management, to be ex-ant Paris, Sept. 18.—The French attack 

on the right of the British In the Ht. 
Quentin sector resulted In an advance 
of a mile and a third along a six-mile 
front, according to the war office an
nouncement" tonight. The statement 
aslye:

"Our troops co-operating with the 
British progressed west of St. QuOn-'- 
tin. We advanced our lines two Kilo
metres between Holnon and Eselgny 
le Grand on a front of ten kilomètres.

"We reached the western outskirts 
dt Francllly-Selency and capturer Huvy 
Wood wnrt -Fontaine Les Clertee. We 
hold the*southern outskirts of Contes- 
court. We have taken several bmv 
dred prisoners In (his operation.

. “We made progress to the wqst of 
Jouy (northeast of Boissons). The 
enemy strongly counter-attacked on 
the plateau to the east of Alternant. 
We drove hlpi back and gained more 
ground, taking ISO prisoners.”

mlttee today In discussing the new 
seven billion dollar army estimates.

There are now about 8,206,000 men 
under arms, General March said, and 
the plan is to call 2,700,000 of the new 
draft registrant» to the colors between 
now and July.

Æ*, j"X be appointed 
vlnces.

>j

Germans Put to Flight. 
Washington. Sept. V8- — German 
tops, sent to the Macedonian front 
aid the hard-pressed Bulgarian 

wee, have been put to flight along 
Ih the Bulgarians, says a Serbian 
Ktal statement on today's operations 
wived tonight at the Serbian lega-

II cooked, 
and, what 
the stir- 

Bucive to

Ii

mmovement. • e • ment was brief, and was followed by 
the customary barrage for the pro
tection of the advancing Infantry. The 
Germans Immediately replied with a 
vigorous fire from large numbers of 
guns concentrated behind the ,8t. 
Quentin CAtial.

Airplane observation was. virtually 
Impossible during the flret hours of 
the fighting from either side, so that 
the gunners were shooting by map 
and were therefore greatly handi
capped.

s
1=

lent. near Toronto!, the first of its 
yards for the national system, not a 
single newspaper, outside The World, has 
had a. word to say about It, The map in 
The World yesterday of the new develop
ment attracted much attention. It opened 
the people’s eyes, 
fact that a great, big transcontinental 
freight and passenger service trim ocean 
to ocean will be, In a few days, directed 
from this city, with, probably, Mr. D. B. 
Hanna as chief exeputlve officer, assisted 
by a board, also with headquarters In 
Toronto, the local paper» In this city do 
not even see that it Is up to the City of 
Toronto, to try and provide some kind of 
street railway, service between the city 
street cars and the railway town at Lea
slde. They have not even mentioned the 
facts that the yards were under construc
tion, or that there le a persistent demand 
for some kind of a solution of the local 
problem that arises out of the fact that 
Toronto 1» to be the headquarter# of a 
transcontinental system of state-owned

RHjnra statement, which was sent from 
iXfiUonlca by Peehltch. assistant chief 

tie Serbian staff, follows:
Fe have repulsed a number of 

Violent counter-attacks In the Kostak 
region". • The German troops which 

i Were sent to the aid of the Bulgarians 
have been put to flight with the latter. 

"We continue to advance along the 
l Whole front. The Village of Grades- 

fjbltza Is in our hands. The allied 
ips have taken the Village of Staro-

■ ■

10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
) p. m. to

si
t.
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Tough Fight for Ep#Hy.

On tho north Pelzlere and a stron- 
ly fortified sugar factory to the north
east were/taken by storm after hard 
fighting. / Epehy proved a tough nu*. 
to crack. Here the famous Alpine 
corps, had been brought up, and the 
German Army boasts no better troops 
than these.

Floor. SIX THOUSAND PRISONERS

Six Villages Alee Taken in Advance by 
British and" Australians.“The number of prisoners exceeds 

60. The number of captured guns 
|8*»ds 50. The enemy has also aban- 
med enormous quantities of war ma-

: electricaldnetday ■ London, Sept. 18. — The British have 
penetrated the enemy’s defences north
west of St. Quentin to a depth of three 
miles and captured more than 6000 
prisoners, Field Marshal Haig reports 
tonight.

The British have captured Fresnoy- 
le-Petlt, Berthaucourt and Pontru, and 
the Australians have occupied Le Ver- 
guler, Vllleret and Harglcourt.

The high ground south of Gouzeau
court "Has been carried by the British, 
who reached the outskirts of Vlllers- 
Gutslatn and occupied Gauche Wood.

Templeux le Guerard, Ronseoy. 
Epehy and Pelzlere have also been • 
taken, the troops penetrating to a 
great depth along the line. The text

ET ■p.. Breach Is Widened.
.Parts, Sept. 18.—The text of last 

ft; Aght’s statement reads:
: '“Near east. Sept. 16.—Our operations 

I undertaken on Sept. 16 on the Mace- 
f Ionian front wer* pursued today with 
f every success.
I the enemy’s lines on Sept. 16 on the 
I front of Sokol-Dobropolje-Vetrenlk
I has widened to the west and to the 

east for a distance of more than 25 
1 kilometres and a derpth of 7 ktTo- 

I I metres.
I $ “West of Sokol Serbian divisions

fortified zone

Ik was futile to attempt a frontal 
attack against this place, which was 
fairly bristling with machine gune. 
The British, accordingly,* worked 
about it to the north and south and 
squeezed It out. Ronseoy was car
ried by storm and a hundred prison
er* were gleaned from the surviving 
garrison.

In the centre the Australians had 
to fight for every inch of ground they 
took, but they pushed steadily for
ward. until .they reached the creet of 
•the ridge. By 
tra’.lans had already taken a total of 
600 prisoners. Most of these were 
Bavarians and men of the first Ger
man reserve division, and they ap
peared to be a poor class of men as 
they came straggling back disconso
lately thru the drizzling rain.

Hot Fight for Mill.
One of the hottest engagements took 

place Just south of Le Verguler, 
where the Germane had fortified them
selves in a mill. This stronghold was 
surrounded and 180 of the garrison 
were forced to surrender.

On the right flank there was Squally 
hard fighting. Holnon had' been tak
en yesterday aa a preliminary to to
day’s attack, and from this point the

License
1.

de 6100 The breach made In
- J

h. per lb. 13c. 
tng, per lb. 12c. 
Iless, per lb. 11c. 
I headless, per

railroads.
Montreal would be turning handsprings 

If It thought It could retain Its supremacy 
of the direction of the railway systems of 
Canada. Now, one, at least, that owned 
by the people of Canada, Is coming to 
Toronto.

8.80 o’clock the Aue-E
■ eaptured the enemy
R between Gradeshnitza and Sokol and, 

I crossing the Gradeshnitza River, drove 
I the enemy back In disorder on to the 

Bazlm Bay' ridge where the enemy 
units were bombarded by allied air- 

| ! Planes.
- “East of Vetrenlk the allied forces 
Mptured the Chlem and Golo Bllo 

I massifs and the defenses of Zborsko. 
I f - “A Jugo-91av division, taking advn.n- 
| '%ge of their Initial success, today 

Itormed the Kozizak Massif, the «iecotad 
enemy defensive position in tthe re- 

| glon.
I ; ‘The number of prisoners taken In 

the first two dafs'rtSt the operations 
I totaled more than 4,000, Including a 
| colonel and his staff, and more than 
) 80 guns, numerous mine throwers and

m machine guns, and a considerable 
I quantity of material remained In ouy 
“ hands.

; , “The offensive continues 
“The Serbian troops are 

l with splendid morale.
I ' equaled the endurance, courage, spirit 
I and sacrifice of French units in re- 
I pulsing Bulgarian counter-attacks.

Fighting stubbornly In the face of very 
E energetic resistance, they stormed 
.i positions which the enemy had pre- 
f pared for three years on ground at an 
i- average height of 1,800 metres, lnclud- 
s ing several wooded heights which ap- 
! beared to be impregnable."

German Night-Bombing Machines 
Brought Down by British 

^Aviators.

ier lb. 17c. Mr. Hamilton on the other hand Is 
a practical farmer, who has been 
active In the Grain Growers move
ment and for many years has been 
president of the union of rural muni
cipalities in Saskatchewan.

D. B. Hanna continues as the chief 
executive officer of the Canadian 
Northern system with the title of 
president-

I the statement reads:
“At 6.30 o’clock this morning the ■ 

trodps of the third and fourth British 
armies attacked with complete success 
on a front of about 16 miles from the 
neighbbrhood of Holnon to Gouzeau
court. On the whole of thle front our 
troops, advancing In heavy storms of 
rain, carried the enemy's position by 
assault.

"Sweeping over the old British 
trench systems of March, 1918, they 
reached and captured the outer de
fences of the Hlndhnburg line In wide 
sectors.

“On the right, the divisions composed 
of Engljsh and Scottish troop* cap- • 
tured Fresnoy-le.Pettt, Berthaucourt 
and Pontru, .meeting with an overcom
ing strong hostile resistance, particu
larly on the extreme right of our at
tack.

“In the right centre two Australian „ 
divisions captured the Villages of Le 
Verguler, Vllleret and Harglcourt.

"Pushing forward with great deter- * 
mi nation they established themselves 
In th eold German advanced positions 
vest and southwest of Bclllcourt, hav
ing penetrated the enemy’s defences 
to a depth of three mllee.

“In the left contre, the 74th Yeo
manry division and other divisions, 
composed of East County and London 
troops, captured Terrvpleux-le-Guerard, 
Honesoy, Epehy and Polziero, also 
penetrating to a great depth.

"North of Pelzlere, the 2tst division 
attacked over the northern portion of 
the sector defended by It with so 
much gallantry on March 21 and 22.. 
Having captured ita old front trenches, 
together with the strong point known 
as Vaucelette farm and lieater. off a 

The number of bust lie counter-attack. It pushed for- 
prisoners taken in minor operations ward for more than a mile beyond this 
between Cessilla valley and Col del ’»"e- capturing-several Hundred prLs- 
, . , , _ ... oners and a German battery complete.
Orso yesterday morning was 442. wtth lt„ teams, in the course of its 
Twenty machine guns vote also taken, advance.

“On the stones of Monte Nozzoto, “On the left of our attack, other
*”•»-• •< *•* «**7 —
fighting betwen reconnoitring parties. ,)t Gouzeaucourt. reaching the out- 
Ui the Ordlc valley a hostile outpost skirts of Villers-Guisiain and ea-ptur- 
was captured. kiST Oauche Wood.

Parla Sept. 18: — A despatch from ,The enemv artU.,ry was Mrticular- "°ver 8 X tho r,?nd prl*oneri and a 
Vladivostok announces that the . ^ne enemy artiu ry was particular number ot guntt have been captured
Czecho-Slovak forces have captured active along the Piave, in the Mon- by our troupe In the course of these 
Perm. J tello region, and near Fagari.” 1 successful operatlonc.”

of

« • *
And why should *not Toronto be the 

headquarters of the national system of 
railways, inasmuch as the movement to 
nationalize the railways started In On
tario and In the west, and the loyal sup
porters of this system are certainly the 
people of Ontario and the western pro
vinces? There is nf sympathy with the 
state-owned railway lines in Montreal, as 
witness the dally tirades agailttt public- 
owned road» In The Montreal OazStie, In 
The Montreal Star, and the deliver^! 
of Lord Atholstan of The Montreal Star, 
now in the west, against public owner
ship.

Lamb, per
Beÿan at Dawn.

The assault began at dawn. Unfor
tunately rain began to fall about 2 
o'clock, and when the British went 

Hie top the ground was already 
•slimy and hard to negotiate, especially 
when the ridges were reached and the 
men had to charge up them. Tanks 
accompanied the troops and rendered 
Invaluable service In the eaxly stages 
of the conflict. Which waxed warm 
from the start.

The British preliminary bombard-

it Beef, per
London. Sept 18. — Three' hostile 

airplanes on a night bombing expedi
tion were brought down inside the 
British lines last night, according to 
the official statement on aviation Is
sued tonight. Fourteen enemy ma
chines were destroyed altogether and 
five others driven down out of con
trol. The statement follows:

“After their heavy losses on the 
previous day enemy aircraft were less 
active yesterday. The weather on. 
the British front was fine, with a 
strong wind.

“Our machines were at work all

Ice. per lb. 30c.- 
per lb. 37c.

Id, per lb. 25c. 
e, by the piece,

over
jThe New President.

Mr. Hanna, the new president. Is 
one of tho best equipped railway men 
In Canada. He has risen from the 
ranks and has had training and ex
perience In almost every department 
of a railway. When 16 years of age 
he entered the Scottish railway ser
vice as an aselstant agent and later 

I became chief clerk and cashier on 
i the Caledonian Railway. In 1882 he 
came to Canada and was appointed 
to a position In the audit office of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
later he was In auditor’s office In 
New York of the West Shore and Buf
falo Railway and In 1886 was appoint
ed chief accountant of the Manitoba 
and North Western Railway.’ He was 
also treasurer and land commission
er of this road and in 1896 he became 
general superintendent of the Cana
dian Northern, since then he has been 
third vice-president and also the gen
eral manager. The staff of the rail
way are very loyal to him and have 
the highest confidence In his ability 
and fairness. Mr. Hanna thruout his 

the Canadian 
Northern has been in charge of opera
tions as neither Sir William Mackenzie 
nor Sir Donald Mann was in a posi
tion to give any real attention to 
operation, with which Indeed they are 
not familiar.

The new national system will get 
under way Immediately without wait
ing for any developments In the ne
gotiations for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk. The Canadian North
ern will at once begin operating the 
mileage of the Hudson Bay Railway 
and as soon as practicable will take 
over the Intercolonial and the Na
tional Transcontinental.

Altho the 
chosen by the government, tiiey had 
to be formally elected by the directors 
of the company who held a meeting 
here today for that purpose.

s.
k 81.70. 
he 90c. 
packages 25c. 

Powder, per
res

FIVE THRUSTS FUALUMINUM COMPANY
TO DAM LONG SAULT

is, tin 20c.
• * •is., 35c. 

per lb., 32c. But, whether the Grand Trunk Is to 
come in at an early date, and whether 
the Canadian Pacific le to come in still 
later on, that Is not the question. The 
real, live Issue for Toronto and the pro
vinces that have fought for public owner
ship is to get the service going In the beet 
possible way, and to go ahead with what 
we have got, and show what can be done ; 
and let ua all turn In and support the 
national system and aid It wherever we 
can; and for this city to try and get the 
new railway yards of the national system 
some kind of street car service, as a mark 
of our appreciation.

21c.
b, pall 88c.

lb. tin 14c.
29c.
compound, per ;

fighting 
They have

Two years International Joint Commission Grants 
Application, Despite Protests of 

Canadian Government.
day carrying om reconnaissances and 
photography far behind the German 
lines; observing and reporting the ef
fect of our artillery fire and bombing 
enemy airdromes^ ammunition dumps 
and other «elected targets. Eleven 
hostile machines were destroyed and 
five others driven down out of con
trol. Ten of our machines are miss
ing.

"At night we heavily bombed three 
German airdromes, where squadrons 
working In the battle area are locat
ed. Three large hostile night-bomb
ing machines which came over our I long connection with 
lines were detected by our search
lights, attacked from the air, and 
brought down. One of our night;fly- 
ing airplanes is mlealng. The total 
weight of bombs dropped by us dur
ing the 24 hours was 29 H tons.”

quality, per N^ashington, Sept. 18.—The Interna
tional Joint Commission has granted 
• he apllcation of the Aluminum Com
pany of America, a Pittsburg concern 
to construct a wlçr

River at Long Sault, near Mas-

Austrian Efforts to Recapture 
Head ot Scren Valley 

Prove Fiasco.

iges 25c.
, per lb. 29c.
2 packages 22c.
25c. in the St. Law-

Fena, N-Y., overruling the objection 
of the Canadian Government that the 
construction would violate Canadian 
treaty rights.

The commission held that construc
tion of the wier was a war emergency, 
a* It would Increase the output of 
olumlnum needed by the United States 
and the allies In the manufacture of 

materials. Authorization to main-

package 32c. 
Starch, 3-lb.

cr tin 15c.
Here, 2 pack-

tin 25c.

Rome, Sept. 18.—The official com
munication from Italian headquarters 
today says:

“North of Monte Grappa five enemy

tri UNCERTAIN WEATHER.

R September is usually very uncertain 
t regarding weather conditions.
,, this month we have had more than 

our usual supply of wet 
weather, and if the balance 
of the month keeps upfdt 
the same pace It will brèak 
its record This Is a notice 
to prepare and so not be 
caught without the neces- 

The

* • •
And, with this national system of trans

continental railways also comes a nation
al express service from ocean to ocean! 
and a national telegraph service from 
ocean to ocean, and a national mall ser
vice from ocean to ocean, on the nation
al-owned lines; and thle gives an oppor
tunity for the postoffice department to 
establish a real,, national, public-serving 
parcel-post system, hitherto opposed tooth 
and nail by the private-owned railways 
In this country. All thle untoward Influ
ence must cease, and those charged with 
the administration of this national sys
tem of railways, national telegraph lines, 
and express service, must get down to 
business and give the people what they 
long have desired, and for which they 
have paid bo generously—ajid in some

So far
c.

counter-attacks. In an effort to retake 
ground at the head of the Seren valley, 
were repulsed.

.
FFEE, LB. 33c.
1 Coffee, In the 
r with chicory. war

tain the wler was limited, however, to 
the period ot the war.

Two members of the Canadian cabl- 
and other officials recently came 

to Washington and. urged upon Secre
tary Iansing the lack of Jurisdiction 
of the Joint commission in the case, 
but the secretary declined to interfere.

EIGHTEEN DESTROYED.

German "Aircraft Brought Down in 
Fighting With French.

Parle, Sept. 18.—A French official 
communication 
On Sept. 16, 18 enemy 'planes were 
brought down or damaged and one 
captive balloon was burned. Night- 
bo robing machines, notwithstanding 
the storm, dropped ten tons of pro
jectiles on enemy stations, bivouacs 
and aviation grounds; several fires 
broke out."

friON.
r dor.. 38c. >
ing Onions, 4
ih, good sise.

f nei
s a r y equipment.
Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 

l street, announce the arrival 
v o( a shipment of High-class 

"Raincoats '• In- gabardines, 
. Scotch mixtures In greys 
* and checks. Heavy Para- 

Jja.Ua Raincoats, $9.50 to $18.00, 
Military Raincoats, 825.00 to $35.00. 
Umbrellas, $1.60 to $7.00. Tweed Hats 
wr rough weather, $4.00.

"Aviation—says:

PERM, IN SIBERIA, TAKEN.
MÎ53S new directors were
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